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Traditionally,
las been regarded as a rool to answer Lne
bird-ringing
questions:
"Where do birds go?", and "How long do they ]ive?".
The
tool has provided, and wilL continue to provide, many fascinatinq
answers to these two lmpor tant questions.
However, wi th a smali
amount of extra effort,
bird-ringing
can help to provide answers to
many other interesting
quesrions as welf.
For example, with regard 1o
both Palaearctic
and intra-African
migrants, we woul,d Iike ro asx:
''l.Jhen do they arrive
and depart: " , ' Hovr does the size of the
populatjon
bui 1 d up during
immigration
and decrease duri ng
emigra-Lion?", "How does the size of the population this year conpare
eiith the size last year?", and "How does the timing of the ancrease
compare between years?"
)"1dny southern African
.r.m
rii q1-rnn'ri qh thFT
.r.q,,,,rum

bird specjes are descrlbed as 'resident',
1o
PaIaearCtiC
fafaearCttC or AtluLruprudL
Afr-+y-^J
lilfgrants.
BuL hor;
'resident
true is the description
for some bulbuts,
sunbirds,
starlings
and other common birds?
We know well that bulbuls ouite
<rlddo-trr
hannma
t^^rr.,.
-L.,-J--r
ru_or-y
duurrJar! tor a rew ueeks when favoured pIdnLS
'Juuu'_r
bear {ruit,
and then disappear aga.in. Sinilarty,
sunbirds arrive i:
nxploit a nectar resource, then vanjsh.
Similar questjons arise frJr.
these irruptive
specles as for regufar migrant.s, rhe mdin d_lfferencc
between Lhem bejng that the tjme scales of events are genera.tly iluci.
shorter, of the order of weeks. rather than monthsFor qenurneL\.
TAej.iFl- qnarioq vus- LrurL> -n \,.ai^h ri^nino n:n hat- c,,^ntu an ans\ie:
^rrocfinnq
are: 'What js the rario of adu-[!s to juvenjles:mmed.iately
after tne
I'rcadirry qaaqon?" and "How does the
Lrre sr_
sizp- of
_- f)-o n^nr.t:r.i-r
.-,.1 Compare
between years?".
The extra effort
required from the ringer in order to answer these
questions js a commjtment to ring regul-ar'ty ar a sjte, both when biros
are abundant and when they are scarce, and to keep a careful record of
lhe total
ri@other
factors
whjch might have
affected the number of birds caught (wind, mist, ctoud cover, etc. ).
As an experiment for the next two years,
rin-ora
fhr+ +ho\, -^ncidar
Effort
Site',
'Measured
l.

your rj-nging
Register
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as a Measured
+h6- 16^6i\'6
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Sife
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+h6ir
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into
the requirements
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Site.
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Hold at least one ringing sessj-on at the site in each calendar
month, with a maximum interval
of six weeks between sessions.
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While nomadic species are present at the site,
it
may be
necessary to ring at least weekly in order to get a handle on
arr.ival,
departure and the timing of the peak.
There is no
minimum interval
between ringing sesslons, so you can ring as
frequently as you are able.
However, ringing on successir" duy=
is probably inadvisable.
3.

Record the number and rength of nets in use. As far as possible,
put nets up in the same places for each netting session.

4.

Record the length of time the nets were in use.
netting Sessions of roughly equal lerrgrn.

5.

Fi11 in the forms after each session
The details required for each session
the measured effort,
and the number
(broken down into sex and age ctasses
done ) .

6-

Try to keep the

and return them annuarry.
are essentialry
the date,
of birds of each species
where this can trp oaeir'

The results from a Measured Effort site wirl be more varuabre if
they continue:'ear
after year.
So select a site which you are
likety to be abl-e to keep using.

The idea of measrrring the netti-ng effort
is that it enables an index
of relative
abundance to be estimated.
As a sinpte exanple, i'f it
takes 5 mistnet-hours to trap 50 cape Bulburs at Rondevlei in August
and 1O m.istnet-hours to trap 20 in Novenber, we estimate that -ape
BulbuLs were 5 (=50/5+2A,/IA) times mcre abundant in August than
November at Rondevlei.
The objectives of this triar t'4easuied Effort
site scheme wirt be to examine whether this approach is feasible in
southern Africa
and to determine whether more stringent
or more
lenient
requirements wirl
be needed to provide answers to the
questions above.
For example, it mjght prove necessary to put che
nets up in exactly the same places, or for constanL periods of tjme,
or monthly sess.ions might prove too few.
In this trtal
period we
would I ike to experiment with
several
protocoLs
to see what
requlrenents are the most suitabre for 10ca1 condit.ions.
l\Ie might,
therefore,
approach some ringers at Measured Effort
sites with a
request to see if they are willing to operate in a more rigid way.
Several ringers,
engaged in so-caIfeC 'community studies'
may well
have been ringing in this mode for years.
If so, we would like to
hear from you:
we wlll be needing data sets to adapt and fine_tune
the statistical
methodology available
to anatyse the data from
Measured Effort sites.
Most importantry,
we want the Measured Effort
Sites scheme to be enjoyable to ringers,
and to give them the
opportunity
to participate
in a project in which conrribution
from
each individual
is
manageable, but for which the whole witl
be
greate: than alL Lhe parts.
We wanr to keep the red tape to the
minimum that will enable us to produce results that will
face up to
q-i 6n+i fi - (icrutany,
ri -n.^rrc
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